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In every crowd im o.k. for a while 
But every now and then somehow i find 
By running up and down 
Just one thing i can think of 
Is quietly fading out 
But i wont make a sound 
Im hesitating 
Cant do this on my own 
By what you're saying 
I guess you dance alone 
Well i am waiting 
One cigarette ago 
I thought wed be home soon 
Every crowd im in 
In every company 
Everything is you in here 
All i do and take 
Every move you make 
Everything in here relates 
By moving to the sound 
Its all that i can think of 
And by hitting the ground 
The rhythm gets you 
Im hesitating 
Cant do this on my own 
If what you're saying 
Is you still dance alone 
Then I'll be waiting 
One cigarette or more 
I hope to be home soon 
Every crowd im in 
Makes it all begin 
Same old song i hear 
This sad melody 
I tend to be polite 
Behave and stay around 
Ill be doing fine 
At least for a while 
Run run every crowd im in you can not run 
Something makes it all begin 
Go go same old song i hear i told you so 
I hear this sad melody 
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Down down i tend to be polite you hit the ground 
Right now behave and stay around 
See me I'll be doing fine it sets you free 
Please try at least for a while 
In every crowd you're o.k. for a while 
In every company but not tonight 
By dancing to the sound 
Its all that you can think of 
And by hitting the ground 
The rhythm gets you
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